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MESSAGE FROM

THE GENERAL MANAGER

Success without complacency
It is with great pleasure that I read back through the 2014-15 and 2015-16 General Mangers reports. I am reminded
of our journey together as an organization and my own evolving role as a team leader. In 2014-15 as an organization
we were looking for a solid footing to stand on, a “confirmation year”. In 2015-16 REACH built off of these successes
and brought a much more aggressive approach to pursuing strategic goals.
This past year was challenging but rewarding and most notably our great achievements with the educational hub. As
organization REACH responded well to our growth areas by reinforcing our commitments with resources and staff.
The positive effects were experienced from students to instructors and subsequently reported back. REACH Huron
was commended on achieving the highest level of delivery since entering the educational sector. The endorsements
were from all levels of the academic field including the Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Development,
University Senior Leaders and the University of Guelph’s Animal Care Committee.
REACH Huron Sports sector was a solid financial contributor and symbiotic partner to the educational hub. Seasonal
shows balance the shared use of our great facilities while promoting growth of diversity in our equine sports. This
further solidifies our commitment to the two pillars of REACH, Education Sector and Equine Sports Sector. A business
model developed by our staff, partners and Board of Directors
REACH Huron is indebted to our Board of Directors for the guidance they provide. A board who encourages open
dialog and progressive thinking. As General Manager I am fortunate to have a board with shared goals of continued
growth of our brand and increasing our positive impact in the community.
REACH Huron has had a small taste of success in 2016, a position we are not going to rest on. In 2017 the entire
team is looking forward to surpassing the lofty expectations success brings.
THE REACH HURON EXECUTIVE & THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS THANKS YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
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MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOR REACH HURON

REACH Huron staff and Board of Directors have been working diligently through 2016 to bring in new
partners, organizations and events. Below is our accomplishements for 2016:
1. REACH Huron’s partnership with University of Guelph, Ridgetown Campus grew to include a
recruitment strategy for the launch of a 2 year diploma in Equine Care and Management with a
student intake date or Fall 2017. REACH will host the first year of the diploma, with students moving
to Ridgetown for the second year. The addition of a diploma to the Equine programs offered at
REACH has been a long term goal for REACH.
2. REACH Huron became the main office for the Fanshawe College, Huron/Bruce Regional sites,
and a 3 year agreement was completed to encompass these changes. The main office at REACH
supports centres in Goderich, Stratford, Kincardine and Tiverton.
3. The Huron Perth Catholic District School Board partnered with REACH Huron to bring St. Anne’s
Secondary School students into the kitchen for a Grade 11 Food and Culture course and a Grade 12
Nutrition and Health Courses. This agreement brought students to REACH two days a week for 2
courses a day in the Fall 2016 semester, with the course to grow to 3 courses two days a week in the
Winter 2017 semester.
4. Events held in the Arena Complex thrived in 2016, helping to solidify our role in equine sports
and as an economic and community driver. REACH maintained all past relationships with equine
organizations and continued to add events and new organizations throughout the year.
5. REACH Huron exceeded its budget expectations for the first time in the history of REACH, which
helped achieve their goal of financial accountability and sustainability.

QUICK FACTS

FOR REACH HURON

REACH ATTENDANCE
18,000

Day visits to REACH Huron in 2016

85

Number of weekly events produced by REACH Huron and other organizations

54

Horse shows, clinics, and events held at REACH Huron

13

Horse shows, clinics and events produced by REACH Huron

234

Number of bookings for the arena surface

REACH EDUCATION ENROLLMENT
31

2016-2017 University of Guelph Performance Horse Handler Certificate Class 		
held at REACH Huron

33

Fanshawe College courses at REACH Huron (150 students in total for the 		
Huron/Bruce sites)

683

Online Learning with Contact North at REACH Huron

40

HPCDSB culinary classes at REACH Huron (Sept - Dec)

20

Students enrolled in the dual credit Fanshawe College Art & Sculptures			
School College Work Initiate held at REACH Huron

REACH KIDS
46

Children participating in summer camps at REACH Huron

80

Persons who attended our Family Day Rides

35

Students that visited the centre for out of school educational days

		

THERE HAVE
BEEN OVER
18,000 DAY
VISITS TO
REACH HURON
IN 2016, PLUS
STUDENTS
ATTENDING
SCHOOLING

NOTES TO THE FINANCIALS

The Forest
REACH Huron underwent a major restructuring in the Spring of 2016. Staff changes were made, along
Jim & Patricia Bullock Family Foundation
Founding Family
with revamping the business model that surrounded the use of horses owned by REACH. REACH
Bank of Montreal
went fromofhaving
Municipality
Central their
Huronown herd of horses to renting horses when needed for specific programs (ie.
Summer
Camp, Assisted Horse Program). This made a substantial change to the predictability of the
County
of Huron
budget
process,
along with previous changes to the partnership agreement with University of Guelph,
Clinton Raceway Inc.							

Ridgetown Campus.

Canopy
REACH’s
grant from the Municipality
of Central Huron increased slightly from the previous
Martin
& Ellenoperational
Vanderloo			
Founding Family
year, due
to shortfalls
budget expectations in previous years. REACH also requested a one time grant
Guardian
Industries
CanadainCorp.
Huron
Tractor					
allocation
from the Municipality of Central Huron for $50,000 put towards the line of credit. The line of
Bert
Dykstra					
Founding Family
credit
had been carrying the annual accumulated
deficit from the previous financial periods.
Cor & Janny Van Gaalen			
Founding Family
Standardbred
Breeders
of Ontario
Association
With all of the
above
changes
made, REACH was able to surpass their proposed budget expectations.
William
Fleming
(The
Fleming
Family)		
Founding
Family the amount owing on the line of credit further.
One of REACH’s financial goals for 2017,
is to decrease
Alex & Gloria Westerhout			
Founding Family

Purchases towards capital expenditures are done through the Municipality of Central Huron. In 2016 the
following expenditures were approved and completed.
1. The roof was replaced over the classroom section of the Education Centre
2. A new HVAC system was installed in the classroom section of the Education Centre. This was
partially funded with money obtained through a grant.
3. Further horse fencing was installed to accommodate for expansion of horse boarding opportunities.
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